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LILCO, July 30, 1984

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

' Wy
,a

Before the Atomic SafetV and Licensin'd4 Board
I

N3:42
In'the Matter of ) -

)
LONG ISLAND LIGHTING COMPANY ) Docket No. 5 0- 3 2 2'-OL- 3

-

) (Emergency Planning
(Shoreham Nuclear Power Station, ) Proceeding)
Unit 1) )

LILCO'S MOTION TO ADMIT
KEVISED TESTIMONY ON PHASE II

EMERGENCY PLANNING CONTENTIONS
24.0, 74 AND 75 (RELOCATION CENTERS)

,

4

For the reasons stated below, LILCO requests that the

Board allow LILCO to withdraw its previously filed testimony on'

relocation centers and replace that testimony with the revised

testimony attached to this motion.
.

I. Background

LILCO and Suffolk County each filed direct written testi-

mony on Contentions 24.0, 74, and 75 on March 2, 1984. Each

party moved to strike portions of the other's testimony on

March 9. Late in April, Red Cross representatives informed

LILCO that certain relocation centers previously relied upon by

j@@E LILCO in its plan were to be changed, because officials of the
"
g

b

$ centers refused to make the centers cvailable to the Red ( oss
*o
jg for use in emergency planning for Shoreham. By letter dated

h ' April 2', 1984, counsel for LILCO told counsel for Suffolk7

l
- County which centers would be relied upon by LILCO / in light
.Imo

3)1/ . The fact that a change would be made was communicated by

^{) )()
dtelephone to co'unsel for the County the same day that the Red

Cross notified LILCO. pa 6 u ,- ow n
d~ O..C Pt- - _ ._
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of the information from the Red Cross, and suggested that the

parties file supplemental testimony regarding relocation cen-

ters. After the parties were unable to agree on a schedule for

filing additional testimony, the Board ordered on June 8, 1984

that LILCO file supplemental testimony on June 15 and the Coun-

ty on June 26.
,

LILCO filed supplemental testimony on June 15 which out-

lined the changes that had been described to the parties in

April. On June 26, 1984, Suffolk County filed its " Revisions

to the Direct Testimony of David Harris and Martin Mayer on be-
,

- half of Suffolk County regarding Contention 75." This revised
%

testimony. consists primarily of two letters, one from the Dis-

trict Superintendent of BOCES II and one f rom the President of

- SUNY-Farmingdale, disavowing any intention to allow their fa-

cilities to be used as relocation centers in the offsite emer-

gency plan for Shoreham, Revision 4 of which relies on both fa-

- cilities as relocation centers. LILCO filed a motion for

c' additional time within which to pursue discovery and file a mo-

tion to strike Suffolk County's revised' testimony on Contention

75 on July 6, 1984, arguing that because of the new information

contained in the. letters (of which LILCO had no prior notice),

LILCO required discovery to obtain the basis for pursuing a mo-
.

tion-to' strike the County's revised testimony on the grounds of

untimeliness and lack of foundation, and to support a claim of

good cause to file supplemental testimony. The Board denied

LILCO's motion (Tr. 12,830), but ruled that (1) to the extent

that the LILCO motion questions the foundation for the two
r

._-m.
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letters attached to the County's testimony, the motion would be

treated as a motion to strike those two letters, and (2) any

changed, revised, or supplemental testimony on relocation cen-

ters filed by-any party must be filed on or before July 31,

1984 (Tr. 12,834). Pursuant to this ruling, LILCO requests

that the Board allow LILCO to withdraw its previously filed

testimony on Contentions 24.0, 74, and 75, including the sup-

plemental testimony filed on these issues on June 15, and re-

place that testimony with the revised relocation center testi-

mony attached to this motion.2/

,

2/ In_ ruling that revised testimony must be filed on or be-
fore July 31, 1984, the Board stated the following:

If LILCO intends to change, revise, supple-
ment, or in any way alter its testimony on
relocation centers, such testimony must be
. filed on or before July 31, 1984, or it
must meet our test for admission as rebut-
tal testimony.

. . . .

Because the subject of relocation centers
will be among the last subjects of this
hearing, we will not permit the filing of
supplemental testimony after that time. If
any party wishes to amend, revise, or sup-
plement its testimony on this subject, it
must do so on or before July 31, 1984.

Tr. 12,831-32, 12,834. Although one might infer fecm this
ruling that the Board granted the parties the right to file re-
vised or supplemental relocation center testimony by setting
the July 31 cutoff date, such a right is not expressly stated
in the Board's ruling. Therefore, LILCO seeks through this mo-
tion to establish good cause for the filing of the revised tes-
timony attached.
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II. Argument

LILCO's revised testimony should be admitted because it is

(1) timely, (2) relevant to an issue of decisional importance

in.this proceeding, and (3) not cumulative with any other tes-

timony in the record.

First, the testimony is timely because it is being filed

within the time limit set by the Board in its ruling of July

12, 1984.3/

Second, the testimony is relevant to an issue of deci-

sional importance in this proceeding. Contentions 24.0, 74,

and 75 raise questions regarding the location, capacity, and
'

suitability of relocation centers that may be used in connec-

tion with the LILCO Plan; in direct response to the two letters
,

attached to the_ County's revised testimony on relocation cen-

ters, LILCO has modified its. approach (as described in the re-

vised testimony) to planning for relocation centers. The re-

vised testimony describing the modified approach supersedes the

information filed in the March 2 testimony and supplemented on

June 15. 'In addition, LILCO has deleted in the revised testi-

mony much of the material the County moved to strike, and has

added a witness from the American Red Cross, which will materi-

ally aid. in the development of the record on the issues of re-

location ~ centers. For these reasons, the prior testimony LILCO

_

now seeks to withdraw on, relocation centers, if used as the-

3/ Suffolk County and New York State were notified orally by
counsel for LILCO immediately following the Board's ruling that
LILCO would seek to file revised testimony in light of the let-
ters attached to Suffolk-County's June 26 revised testimony.

1
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basis for hearings on those issues, would not provide a com-

plete and accurate record for decision.

Third, this revised testimony is not cumulative with any

other testimony in the record, because these issues have not

yet been heard (although certain issues surrounding relocation

centers have been discussed in the context of other conten-

'tions), and the modified planning approach described in the re-

vised testimony is new information.

III. Conclusion

For the reason stated above, LILCO requests that the Board

(1) allow LILCO to withdraw previously filed testimony on Con-
,

tentions 24.0, 74, and 75, and (2) all'ow LILCO to file in its

place the revised testimony entitled "LILCO's Testimony on

Phase II Emergency Planning Contentions 24.0, 74, and 75 (Relo-

cation Centers)" which is attached to this motion.

Respectfully submitted,

LONG ISLAND LIGHTING COMPANY

$)-

Jades N. Q1ristman
~

Kathy E. E. McCleskey

Hunton & Williams
707 East Main Street
Post Office Box 1535
Richmond, Virginia 23219

DATE: July 30, 1984
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
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LILCO, July 30, 1984

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
' NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

Before the Atomic Safety and Licensing Board

In the Matter of )
)

LONG ISLAND LIGHTING COMPANY ) Docket No. 50-322-OL-3
) (Emergency Planning

(Shoreham Nuclear Power Station, ) Proceeding)
-Unit 1) )

LILCO'S TESTIMONY ON PHASE II EMERGENCY
PLANNING CONTENTIONS 24.0, 74, AND 75

(RELOCATION CENTERS)

.

1. Q. Please state your names and business addresses.

A. [Cordaro] My name is Matthew C. Cordaro and my

business address is Long Island Lighting Company,

', ~175 East Old Country Road, Hicksville, New York,

11801.

,

'

[Rasbury] My name is Frank M. Rasbury and my busi-

ness address is Nassau County Chapter, American Red

Cross, 264 Old Country Road, Mineola, New York,
,

l'1501.

[ Robinson] My name is Elaine D. Robinson and my

business address is Long Island Lighting Company,

100 East Old Country Road, Hicksville, New York,

-11801.
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(Weismantle] My.name is John A. Weismantle and my

business address is Long Island Lighting Company,

100' East Old Country Road, Hicksville, New York,

'11801.

2. Q. Please summarize your professional qualifications.
1

A. [Cordaro] I am Vice President of Engineering and

Administration for LILCO. My professional qualifi-
'

cations have been offered into evidence as part of
~

.

.the document entitled " Professional Qualifications
of.LILCO Witnesses." _I am sitting on this panel to

' provide the LILCO-management perspective on emer-

gency planning and_to answer any questions perti-

nent to~ management. My role in emergency planning

ifor Shoreham is to ensure that the needs and re-, ,

quirements of, emergency planning are being met and

jf_- 'that the technical direction and content of emer-

gency planning are being conveyed to corporate man-

.agement. As such, I am familiar with the issues

surrounding relocation centers.
,

..

[Rasbury] I am the Executive Director of'the'

>

Nassau County Chapter, American Red Cross with the

- business address of 264 Old Country Road, Mineola,.

K New York, 11501.

<

.*

iC
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My. collegiate education was obtained at Los Angeles

City College'and-the University of California at

Los Angeles from 1946-1950, with continuing course

work while in the military. Prior to joining Red
~

Cross, I served in the Army for over 20 years, ris-

'ing from Private to Lieutenant Colonel. My decora-

tions include the Legion of Merit, the Bronze Star,

and the Army Commendation Medal. I retired 'from
active military service in February, 1971.

%

As Executive Director of our Red Cross chapter, I

am responsible for the overall functioning of all

the chapter's activities, which include Disaster

Preparation and Response. Under my direction, our

chapter is prepared to implement plans and policies

relating to the mitigation of suffering caused by

- disasters, natural or man-made. .During Hurricane

Belle in August of 1976, I took personal charge of

disaster operations and-supervised the establish-

ment of shelters for displaced persons. Further, I

have special knowledge concerning the behavior of

nuclear materials stemming from my military

training involving nuclear weaponry.

[
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Additionally, I have been active in community ac-

tivities, being a Past District Governor of Rotary

International, a Past President of the Board of Di-

rectors of Cornell University's Cooperative Exten-

sion-Association in Nassau County, a Past Director

of The Retired Officer's Club of Long Island, a
-

_

member of the Association of Former Intelligence
'

officers, a Life Member of the National Rifle Asso-
g

ciation, and a member of Cornell's New York State

_ Advisory Council.
,

(Robinson] I am employed by LILCO as Manager of

.the External. Organizations Division of the Local

Emergency Response' Implementing Organization

.(LERIO). My professional qualifications have been

;- offered into evidence as part of the document enti-

tie'd " Professional Qualifications of LILCO Witness-
es." I presently manage the LERIO team that is re-

[ sponsible for incorporating outside organizations,

e - including.the Red Cross,finto the emergency plan-

ning effort. As such, I.am familiar with the is-

L ' sues surrounding relocation centers .

[Weismantle] I am Manager of the Local Emergency

.s<..
Response Implementing Organization for LILCO. My

-

professional qualifications have been offered into

e
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evidence as part of the document entitled "Profes-

sional Qualifications of LILCO Witnesses." My fa-

miliarity-with the issues surrounding relocation

-centers stems from my work in developing and imple-

menting the LILCO Transition Plan.
.

3. Q. What is the' purpose of this. testimony?

A. [All. witnesses] Our testimony responds to Conten-

tions 24.0, 74, and 75 regarding relocation cen-

ters, by describing (1) the planning basis for re ,

location conters used in the LILCO Plan, and,

(2)-how those centers would be operated in an emer-

gency. _This testimony takes into account develop-

ments sincc March 2, 1984, regarding relocation

centers, and replaces the previously-filed testimo-

ny by LILCO on Contentions 24.0, 74, ard 75. The
-

following attachments are included in our testimo-

ny:

Attachment 1 Letter of Agreement Between
LILCO and the American Red
Cross

Attachment 2' Letter of Understanding Be-
tween LILCO and The American
Red Cross

,

* Attachment 3 "The American Red Cross
Suffolk County Chapter Emer-

'
gency R3sponse Plan: Peace-
time Radiological
Emergencies / Nuclear Acci-
dents"

__
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Attachment-4 Statement of Understanding
Between the State of New
York and the American Na-
tional Red Cross

Attachment 5 Agreement Between
SUNY-Farmingdale and the
American Red Cross to use
the facility as a shelter in
disasters

" Attachment 6 E.L. Quarantelli and R.R.
Dynes, Images of Disaster
Behavior: Myths and
Consequences, pages 14-16.

Attachment 7 Hans and Sell, Evacuation
Risks -- An Evaluation, page
52 ,

Attachment 8 Suffolk County Radiological
Emergency Response Plan, Ap-
pendix A, pages AIII-7, 8

4. Q. What is Contention 24.O?

'

A. (Cordaro, Robinson, Weismantle] Contention 24.0e

'

reads as follows:

'

Contention 24.0. The Plan designates
Suffolk County Community College as the
relocation center to be used_by evacuees
from eight of the 19 zones in the EPZ
(zones A-E,.H-J). LILCO_ estimates the
population of these zones to be 18,599
(26,574 in the summer). (See Plan, Ap-
pendix A,_at IV-75 to 162). Suffolk
County Community College is an entity of
the Suffolk County government. LILCO has *

,
'

no agreement _with Suffolk County to use
Suffolk County Community College as a re-
location center. Furthermore, pursuant
to Suffolk County Resolution No. 456-1982-

' and Resolution No. 111-1983, the Suffolk
County Community College will not be
available for use in implementing the
LILCO Plan. Therefore, there is no

.

a,_s
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relocation center designated for a sig-
nificant portion of the anticipated
evacuees. Thus, the proposed evacuation
of zones A-E,- H-J cannot and will not be
implemented.

5. Q. What is the "Further Preamble to Contentions

74-77"?

A. [Cordaro, Robinson, Weismantle) The "Further Pre-

amble to Contentions 74-77" reads as follows:

Further Preamble to Contentions
74-77. An offsite emergency plan must ,

include means of relocating evacuees and
must provide for relocation centers lo-
cated at'least five miles and preferably
10 miles beyond the EPZ. NUREG 0654,
Sections II.J.lO.g and h. Such reloca--
tion centers are essential to provide
food and shelter to those evacuees who
have no alternative places to stay and
also'to provide radiological monitoring
and decontamination for evacuees and
their vehicles. .The-relocation centers
must have sufficient personnel and equip-
ment to monitor. evacuees within a 12-hourc

"

period. NUREG 0654, Section II.J.12.

The LILCO Plan calls for the estab-
lishment of relocation centers outside
the'EPZ at the following facilities
(Plan, at 4.2-1; OPIP 4.2.1):

Suffolk County Community College
(primary)

BOCES Islip Occupational Center
(primary)

State University of New York at
Stony Brook (primary)

State University of New York at
Farmingdale (backup)

L _
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-St. Joseph's College, Patchogue
(backup).

The Intervenors contend that LILCO will
be unable to provide adequate relocation
centers and services for evacuees, and
thus the Plan' fails to comply with 10 CFR
Sections 50.47(a)(1), 50.47(b)(8),
50.47(b)(10), and NUREG 0654 Section J.
The specific deficiencies which lead to
this conclusion are set forth in Conten-
tions 74-77.

#

6. Q. What is Contention 74?

A. [Cordaro, Robinson, Weismantle] Contention 74
,

reads as'follows:

b
Contention 74. Two'of the three pri-

mary relocation centers designated by
LILCO'are well within 20 miles from the*

-

Shoreham site. Both Suffolk County Com-
munity College and the State University.
of New York at Stony Brook are only three
miles from the plume'EPZ boundary, con-
.trary to the requirement of NUREG-0654,
Section II.J.10.h.

,

'7 . Q. .What is the legal standard cited in Contention 74?

A. (Cordaro, Robinson, Weismantle] The legal standard

cited in Contention 74 is the following:

.

NUREG-0654, Section II.J.10.h

The organization's plans to_ implement
protective measures for the plume expo-
sure pathway shall include:

j~ ,
h. Relocation centers in host areas

which are at least 5 miles and
preferably 10 miles beyond the
boundaries of the plume exposure

' emergency planning zone.

m
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8. Q. What is Contention 75?

A. [Cordaro, Robinson, Weismantle) Contention 75

reads as follows:

Contention 75. The LILCO Plan pro-
vides no estimates of the number of
. evacuees who may require shelter in a re-
location center, and the Plan fails to
demonstrate that each such' facility has
adequate space, toilet and shower facili-
ties, food and food preparation. areas,
drinking water, sleeping accommodations,

and other necessary facilities. Accord-
-ingly,.there is no assurance that the re-
location centers designated by LILCO will .

be sufficient in capacity.to provide nec-
essary services for the number of
evacuees that will require them. Thus,
LILCO fails to comply with NUREG 0654,
Sections II.J.10.g and J.12.

; 9. Q. What are the' legal standards cited in Contention
.

75?

A. [Cordaro,. Robinson, Weismantle] The legal stan-

dards cited in Contention 75 are the following:

NUREG-0654, Section II.J.lO.g

The organization's plans to implement
protective measures for the plume expo-
sure pathway shall include:

g. Means of relocation.

NUREG-0654, Section II.J.12

12. Each organization shall describe the
means for registering and monitoring
of evacuees at relocation centers in
host areas. The personnel and

E ._
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equipment available should be capable
of monitoring within.about a 12 hour
-period all residents and transients
in.the plume exposure EPZ arriving at_

relocation centers.

10. Q. Does the LILCO Transition Plan provide a "means of

relocation" for evacuees as suggested in NUREG-0654

Section II.J.10.g?

A. (Cordaro, Robinson, Weismantle] Yes. LILCO relies

upon the'American Red Cross to provide relocation

centers for evacuees from an emergency at Shoreham,,

pursuant to agreements with the American Red Cross

(Attachments 1, 2, and 3 to this testimony).

11. Q. Why.does LILCO_ rely upon the Red Cross to provide

relocation centers?

-

A. [All witnesses] American Red Cross chapters

throughout the country _obtain agreements with fa-

cilities for use as relocation centers during any

disasters that may be experienced in the area,

~ including an accident at-a nuclear power plant.

Offsite plans for nuclear power plants typically

rely upon this emergency planning resource of Red

' ' Cross relocation centers, rather than duplicating

the Red Cross's efforts.

s

-

-.__.____._i . _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ ____________.___.___m_ - _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ . _ . _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ - _ _
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Mr. Rasbury, would you please describe the American12. Q. :

Red Cross's efforts in providing relocation centers

in response to emergencies?

(

A. (Rasbury] In keeping with its Congressional Char-

ter, it is the responsibility of the American Red

Cross to provide relief to persons in need as a re-

I sult of a disaster. The American Red Cross cooper-

ates with all agencies and organizations whose ac-

tivities are direct <.d to the alleviation of
,

suffering caused by all types of natural and

manmade disasters, including peacetime radiological

emergencies or nt:elear accidents. The relief pro-

vided by the American Red Cross can include assis-

tance' 'in dis seminating warnings, coordinating Red

Cross resources for voluntary evacuation,
,

mobilizing trained volunteers to assist in rescues,

and opening shelters if a large number of people

are affected. To this end, the American National

Red Cross has entered into a Statement of Under-

standing with the State of New York in carrying out

these responsibilities in the event of a disaster.

This Statement of Understanding is Attachment 4 to

this testimony. The Red Cross does not require

that any particular party inform it of an emergency

in order for the Red Cross to act, and often the
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first warning the Red Cross has of a disaster
1 f

requiring its response is hearing an announcement

about it ov,er the radio. In order to carry out its

4. responsibilities in Sesponding to a disaster, par-

.ticula ly to provide shelter to persons who may

' ' need it,sthe Red Cross obtains agreements with
,

r.

buildings in the community for their use during an

emergency as shelterd.' Our chapter of the Red
'

''

a. s

'

Cross has obtained such agreements with all the fa-,
.. s

-3
'

.cilities listed in the Attachment to the Letter of ,
1

Agreement with.LILCO (Attachment 1 to this testimo-

nyf}s..Theseagreementsaresimilartotheagreement

between the Red Cross and SUNY-Farmingdale, which I
, , ,,

g e as
- have provided as an example and is Attachment 5 to

this testimony. Emergency mass care assistance,
,

: including prov'iding shelters,' food, and first aid,,

e

[ is frequently provided by the American Red Cross,
,

~ n'" - nationwide, and is one of the, main ways the Red

Cross carries out'its responsibility to respond to''

.g7

the'needs of victims of a disaster.

. 2
..- 13 '. ' Q .- 'What has been LILCO's. planning effort to date re-- '

[&[ 'gO :garding' relocation centers?N
,

<

. 9, as. - y,

-

:5 y> >
..

- , . , \,
~

*

e w . ,

ks
1

.,

( \ _.

'

(. , .
,

6

9

4 9

'

- 4
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A. [Cordaro, Robinson, Weismantle) The initial plan-

ning approach, which continued through Revision 4

of'the Plan, was to designate specific centers in

the LILCO Plan for specific zones within the EPZ.

These designated centers were to be identified in

the public information materials disseminated year-

ly to EPZ residents. In Revision 0 of the Plan,

the primary relocation centers designated were

Suffolk County Community College, BOCES Islip Occu-

pational Center, and the State University of New -

York at Stony Brook, based upon the centers in the

original offsite emergency plan for Shoreham devel-

oped by Suffolk County planners; the State Univer-

sity of New York at Farmingdale and St. Joseph's

College in Patchogue were designated in Rev. O of

the LILCO Plan as backup relocation centers. It is

these five facilities that are listed in the inter-

venors' contentions.

In' response to Revision 0 of the Plan, Suffolk

County filed, among others, Contention 24.0, in<

which it stated that suffolk County Community Col-

lege would not be available for use in the LILCO

Plan due to the political position being taken by

Suffolk County regarding emergency planning for

Shoreham. In addition, LILCO more recently was

,

e .
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informed by the Red Cross that the State University

- of New York (SUNY) at Stony Brook, which considered

for~several months whether to allow its facility to

, . be used specifically in the LILCO planning effort,

. had indicated to the Red Cross that SUNY-Stony

Brook would not be available for use in LILCO's
r-

, planning effort due to the State's political posi-

tion on emergency planning for Shoreham. This in-,-

formation resulted in changes to the relocation
.

- centersethat had been designated in Revisions O ,

' ' through 3 of the LILCO Transition Plan. Working-

kith-the r d Cross, LILCO identified the BOCESe

Islip Occupational Center, State University of New

. York at Farmingdale, and-St. Joseph's College in

Patchogue as primary relocation centers, and

Dowling College as-a secondary relocation center.

These', changes were explained to the intervenors in

April-and! subsequently.were included'in Revision 4'

x g

- of[the Plan.

d'tjune 26, 1984; the County filed revised reloca-' n
,

" ti'on center testimony respor n7 to the changesi

>
- u.. .- - . ;
x ,that vere' described.,-Th54 vi sed testimony con-

,

.>: -y .c .+

" sists'primarily of"letu.s ! , afficials at BOCESf

'Islip and-SUNY-Farmingdale to the Executive Direc-
'

'

> ~ ' 'j
, . . 14 % 3

4'
. ter of-the Suffolk' County Chapter of the American
c ~

.

.y 3
.

,
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Red Cross, disavowing any agreements to make their

facilities available for Shoreham planning purposes,,

due to the political position of the Governor of
.t

New York State regarding Shoreham. Thus, LILCO is

faced with the planning problem that certain relo-

cation centers which can be, and LILCO believes

will be, available in an actual emergency cannot be

-relied upon in the LILCO Plan.

14. Q. In light of this information, how will the LILCO
~.

Transition Plan provide for relocation centers for

the public in accordance with NUREG-0654?

A. [All witnesses] 'LILCO will continue to rely upon

the American Red Cross to provide relocation cen-
-

- .ters during an emergency at Shoreham, pursuant to
e

agreements with the Red Cross (see Attachments 1,

.2, and 3). Working with the American Red Cross,

LILCO will soon designate a center (or centers, de-

pending upon capacity) that will be listed in the

LILCO Plan and in public information materials.

.The American Red Cross will staff these centers and

might use them as emergency centers from which

evacuees willlue sent to other shelter, or as relo-

cation centers. LILCO will provide monitoring and

decontamination at the designated center or
.

..
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centers, and will obtain agreements specifically

allowing LILCO to perform monitoring and

decontamination at the facilities in response to a

Shoreham emergency.

Based upon the agreement between LILCO and the Red

Cross, during an actual emergency the Red Cross

-

will coordinate the designation of any additional

centers necessary for use as shelters, and the Red

Cross staff will direct evacuees to these addition-
.

al centers if ne.cessary from the designated center

or centers. The Nassau County Chapter of the Amer-

ican Red Cross will coordinate with adjacent Red

Cross chapters to call upon additional centers and

resources.as necessary. If, at the time of an

. emergency, facilities such as the State University

/ of New-York at Farmingdale, BOCES Islip Occupation-
,

al Center, Suffolk County Community College, or

other State _or County-owned facilities are called

upon'to respond, we are confident that they will.

In the unlikely event that they do not,_for whatev-
'

.

er reason, evacuees will be directed by the Red
-

Cross to other centers as necessary. Future revi-

sions of the LILCO Transition Plan will be modified
-

to reflect these provisions.

'

m
w.
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[Rasbury] The willingness of officials of facili-

ties on Long Island to respond to an emergency by

allowing their facilities to be used as shelters

was amply demonstrated during Hurricane Belle. I
1 ,,

, was personally involved in the response to the'

needs of evacuees seeking public shelter. Although

we did not have written agreements, facilities in '

the community were used to house over 3,000 people

on short notice when the hurricane required them to

leave their homes. These facilities were obtained -
-

by_me by simply getting on the telephone and call-

ing as soon as we had word of the impending hurri-

cane and requesting facilities to respond. Red

Cross volunteers were used to staff these facili-
|

ties, and food and beds were provided as well. It

' is this kind of response that is typical in commu-

nities nationwide during disasters.

L 15. Q. Mr. Rasbury, what is the American Red Cross's role

regarding relocation. centers in a radiological

emergency?.

A. [Rasbury) As.in any emergency where the Red Cross

provides shelter, the Red Cross will provide staff,

food,_ beds,. medical care, case work services, per-

sonal counseling, and other aid as necessary. In

. -. -- .- - , ,, - - -- -
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response to a radiological emergency at Shoreham,

the Rad Cross will provide a representative at the

LERO EOC in addition to setting up its own op-

erations center in Nassau County at the Red Cross

building-on Old Country Road. Because the Red

' Cross is a national organization, we can call upon,

resources'throaghout the East Coast and the country
. if necessary to respond to any emergency, including

,.

one at Shoreham. As previously noted, the Red

Cross does not do monitoring and decontamination in-

reuponse.to a radiological emergency. In the case
-

of Shoreham,. this is left to the offsite emergency

; planning organization.

16. Q. In developing.the LILCO Transition Plan, what is

the maximum number of people that LILCO estimates

* may seek public shelter?

A. - [ Co rdaro , Robinson, Weismantle] About 32,000.

;- ; 17 . - Q .' What is the basis for planning for that number?

f

A. [Cordaro, Robinson, Weismantle] Ordinarily,

evacuees. prefer not to go to public relocation cen-

ters,-but stay instead in the homes of family or

friends, or in a hotel. Studies of. persons who

evacuated'from disasters'show that only 10-20

#
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percent of the population use relocation centers,

and in no case examined did over 23 percent use the

centers. E. L. Quarantelli & R. R. Dynes, Images

of Disaster Behavior: Myths and Consequences (Ohio;

~ State Department of Socio' logy Disaster Research

Center) 14-16 (Attachment 6 to this testimony).

This:is borne out by Hans and Sell's " Evacuation

Risks - An Evaluation" (EPA-520/6-74-002), a study

of evacuations for the Environmental Protection

. Agency. Hans and Sell found the following: -

Shelters and evacuation centers are
usually quickly established and

~ manned; they are generally located in
'

public buildings, especially schools.
Although they are readily available,
relatively few people use these cen-
ters, preferring to find their own
accommodations either commercially or
with friends or relatives. In a'

California flood, only 9,260 out of
50,000 persons evacuated registered
.in the 38 Red Cross shelters; during
Hurricane Carla, 75 percent of the
evacuees went to other than public
shelters; and during Hurricane Betsy,
only 20 percent requested assistance
[ footnotes omitted]. Generally,
shelter centers are used only if
nothing else is available or if one
cannot financially care for himself.

Hans and Sell 52 (Attachment 7 to this testimony).

And.in the Mississauga accident in 1980, only about

5% of the evacuees went to a public shelter at all,

and of those, only 38% stayed 24 hours or more.
.
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In addition, the Suffolk County planners in the

draft Suffolk County Radiological Emergency Re-

sponse Plan, Appendix A, page AIII-7, 8 (Attachment

8 to this testimony) said "[ijt is estimated that

20%.of the seasonal population will require such

housing."

''

Therefore, LILCO is planning for 20% of the 10-mile

EPZ population in obtaining relocation centers,

which is about 32,000 people.
,

18. Q. Mr. Rasbury, based on your experience, is-20% a

reasonable number for use in planning?

A. [Rasbury] Yes.

- 19 . Q. Contention 24.0 states, in essence, that Suffolk

County refuses to make Suffolk County Community

College available.as a relocation center, and

Itherefore that there does not exist sufficient re-

_a::,

location center capacity. How does LILCO propose

..

to. solve this problem?-

A. [Cordaro, Robinson, Weismantle]. As previously

explained and as stated in the Letter of Agreement

with-the Red Cross (Attachment 1), all of the relo-

r, cation' centers that will be used by the Red Cross
i

" at the time'of_an emergency will be at least 20

l
_

'
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miles from Shoreham. Suffolk County Community Col-
L

lege is not 20 miles from Shoreham and therefore

would not be called upon by the Red Cross to re-

spond if an emergency were to occur at Shoreham.

LILCO is' aware that Suffolk County it present re-

fuses to allow Suffolk County Community College at

Selden to be used as a relocation center in plan-

ning for.Shoreham because, in the County's view,

such activity is contrary.to certain resolutions
f

passed by'the Suffolk County Legislature. As pre- -

viously stated, we are confident that all State and

County institutions, including Suffolk County Com-

-munity College, would respond to help evacuees dur-

ing an emergency were they called upon to do so.

-20. Q. Contention 74 states that Suffolk County Community

College'and the State University of New York at

Stony Brook are only three miles beyond the EPZ

boundary, contrary to the requirements of NUREG-

0654 Section-II.J.lO.h, and therefore that the re-

location centers designated by LILCO do not meet

that NUREG guideline. Is this true?

,.

A. [Cordaro, Robinson, Weismantle] As previously

explained, .Suffolk County Community College and the

State University of New Yark at Stony Brook are not
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included in Revision 4 of the LILCO Transition

Plan. Taking the Contention as one that questions

any relocation center designated within 20 miles

from the Shoreham site, LILCO meets the guidelines

Lof-NUREG-0654 Section II.J.10.h, because (1) the

center.or centers that are to be listed in the

LILCO Plan and in information distributed to the

public will be in Nassau County and therefore will

in fact be beyond 20 miles from the Shoreham site,

and (2) the Letter cf Agreement with the American -

Red Cross (Attachment 1) states specifically that

any relocation centers designated at the time of an

emergency would be 20 miles or farther from the

Shoreham site. Therefore,LLILCO has met NUREG-0654

Secticn II.J.lo.h.

21. Q. Contention 75 alleges in part that relocation cen-

-ter capacity will be insufficient. Do you agree?

A. [Cordaro, Robinson. Weismantle] No. As indicated
~

in the Letter of hgreement with the American Red

. Cross, the Nassau Chapter of the American Red Cross'~

' estimates that it could house up to 48,000 people
-

in Nassau County alone (Attachment 1, p. 2), many

.more than.the maximum of 32,000 evacuees planned

for. In addition, the Red Cross will call upon

a
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resources beyond Nassau County as necessary to re-

- spond to an emergency at Shoreham. Consequently,

there is adequate assurance-that sufficient capaci-

ty for evacuees will be provided during an emergen-

cy.

22. _Q. -Contention 75 also alleges that the plan does not1 -

~

- demonstrate that each relocation facility has ade-

g quate space, toilet and shower facilities, food and

' food preparation areas, drinking water,. sleeping
-

1 accommodations, and other necessary facilities.

Mr. Rasbury, how does the Red Cross assure that the

centers it chooses are adequate for sheltering peo-

ple?

A. [Rasbury] The choose the best facilities from among

those available in the community. Facilities are

not built with the use of a shelter in a disaster

in mind. We try to take buildings created for

other-purposes and bend them to our purpose if they

are needed as shelter during an emergency. In

choosing buildings we consider whether there is ad-

equate parking, space, food facilities, toilets,

and showers for persons who may be seeking shelter

there. ~Most facilities are not perfect as regards

all of these items, but many are satisfactory for
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emergency. shelter. The Red Cross will choose those

which most closely meet the ideal for use during a

disaster.

.

23. Q. ' Contention 75 also alleges that LILCO does not com-

._
ply with NUREG-0654 Section II.J.12, although it

does not mention in what regard LILCO does not com-

ply. Does LILCO provide for registration and moni-

g, toring of evacuees at relocation centers?

.A. '[Cordaro, Robinson, Weismantle] Yes. As described,

in this testimony, the Red Cross does not monitor

evacuees at relocation centers but leaves that in

emergencies at nuclear power plants to the offsite

organization. LERO.will perform this function at
'

.the designated center or centers that will be

L listed in the public information material and in
'

the Plan-once1-they-are identified.
I I

The designation of " primary" and " secondary" or

" backup" relocation centers, which has been used in
.

the LILCO Transition Plan, referred to facilities

at-which LERO would provide monitoring and-

o, decontamination (primary) and facilities that world

-not have those capabilities. Pursuant to the plan-p 1,;

ning changes described in this testimony, (1)'no
'

centers will be designated " primary" or

,

0
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" secondary," (2) all facilities listed in the pub-

lic information brochure will have monitoring and

decontamination capability, and (3) evacuees would

be sent to additional centers only after having

been monitored and, if necessary, decontaminated.

24. Q. Based upon the information provided in this testi-

mony, will a "means of relocation" be provided for

evacuees from an emergency at Shoreham?

.

A. [All witnesses] Yes, relocation centers will be ,

available for those who require shelter should

there be an emergency at Shoreham.

[Cordaro, Robinson, Weismantle] If County or State

officials have any lingering concerns regarding the

availability or adequacy of the relocation centers

to be used during an emergency at Shoreham, they

should join in the planning process for relocation

centers.

25. Q. Does this conclude ycur testimony?

A. [All witnesses] Yes.

_
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s - A1T1 h M CROSS Nassau County Chapter I

M 264 Old Country Road
Mineola, N.Y.11501

(516) 747-3500

.

July 25, 1984

Mrs. Elaine D. Robinson
.Long Island Lighting Company
100 East Old Country Road
Hicksville, N.Y. 11801

Re: Letter of Agreenent Between
LILCO and the American Red Cross

,

Dear Mrs. Robinson:

This letter confirms our recent discussions regarding
the role of the American Red Cross, as determined by Charter of the
U. S. Congress, during an emergency at the Shoreham Nuclear Power
Station. Upon notification of an emergency at Shoreham the Red Cross
will set up emergency centers at a predesignated facility (or
facilities) to be listed in the LILCO Transition Plan. The Red Cross
will work witn LILC0 to identify the facility or facilites to be
~ designated; any facility chosen will be 20 miles or more from the
Shoreham site. The Red Cross will staff the designated facilities and
will, if necessary, dispatch evacuees from these to additional.

facilities for she]ter. It is agreed that the local Emergency
Response Organization (LER0) will provide monitoring and, if
necessary, decontamination at the designated facilities.

.

In addition, there exist agreements, between the Nassau
County Chapter of the American Red Cross and the facilities named on
the attached list, allowing the Red Cross to use the facilities for
shelter during an emergency. These facilities will be relied upon by
the Red Cross to provide additional space as relocation centers in the
event of a radiological emergency at Shoreham, and it is to these
facilities that -evacuees would be directed, if necessary from the
designated facilities in the LILCO Plan. If the space in these
facilities is needed during an emergency at Shoreham, the Red Cross
would fulfil 11 its usual mergency response functions at these
facilities, including staffing them and providing supplies as needed.
It is estimated that these facilities could hold up to 48,000 people.
All facilities are 20 miles or more from the Shoreham Nuclear Power

'

Station.'

O Tire Nassau Countr Red Cross is also amliated unis Garden Citr Consnounior fund.
,,Q ,*,*,||, Great Neck United Communit_r fund Inc., fore Tonns United War.

Montrasset United fund. Inc.

n

.2
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Mrs. Elaine Robinson Page 2..

Long Island Lighting Company
100 East Old Country Road
Hicksville, New York 11801 -

LILCO.has agreed to provide any training the Red Cross may
r equire. Red Cross personnel will participate as appropriate in
emergency planning drills and exercises to assure a successful
response in an actual emergency.

.

ely,

b
Frank M. Rasbury
Executive Director

.

' FMR:bmb

.
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d*'o ..I i- BAU COUNTY CHAPTER
~

.

AMERICAN RED CROSS..

SHELTER INFORMATEN 1982.1983 264 OLD COUNTRY ROADf '

e
MINE0LA. NY 1150I

AG2M P. CAPtCITI
~

_

Contacts Sheldon Fuehs
1975 Saldwin Puh3,$a Schools 223 8100 ext. 207/206
300 Nigh Saheel Drive

Saldwin, New York 11510 -

.. Mr. Ellinger
Be13mormHerriak Central E.3. Dist. 623 89001973
1691 Meadowbreek Road'

1000 Merrisk, N.Y. 11566
George Beyh1

1978 Carlo Flame Unisa Free Seboel 334-1900 est. 2286
^

Carlo F1ase,N.Y. 11514
900

c1Aude Stringham
1978 East Meadow Unisa Free selmel Dist. Mr. Campo
300 Carman Ave. 794-7000 ext. 206

..

East Meadow .New York 115$
'

2Edward Lattare
le78 East Reekamy Publis schoisis

599 7589 ..

1100 East Reekaway E.3. Robert Morse
,

Ocean Ave. 599-7589 , . -East Rockaway. N.Y. 21518
-

,

1981 East willisten school District 334 8020

900 no E. Winisten Ave.
East Winisten, N.Y. n596

354 J6917Elment Publis Seheela
2978 Elsost Road-'

18c0 Elsont, N.Y. n003 *
.

752.6512i
1975 Farminsdale Poh11e 3.hools 249 7680

-

1500 Van Cott a Grant Ave. -

Farmingdale, N.Ti E735 *

,

Mr. Russe n1 F3stal Park.5ellmoe Usion Free Scheel Dist.1981 332.0768
! 400 , 1 PoFpy Flame -

F3stal Park, N.Y. 11015,
:

1961 Franklin Square Union Free school Dist. George Reynolds
354-1045

600 Washington street
Franklin Square, N.Y. 11010 ,

.

Robert Swanssa
1976 Freeport Fah11s Sehools

623 2100
2000 235 North Ceean Ave. -

, Freeport, N.Y. 11520
|

! Nr. Beimiseh* *

l 1980 Garden City Publia sehools
248 7700,

| 1500 Garden City, N.Y. H530 -

! Anthony Frissio3m .

1976 elen Cove Publia seheels
, --

671 3272
1500 nodoria Iane . *

01em Cove, N.Y. 22$2.

i .
.

,

..

%

- - _ - - . -- _ - --- -,-_ . - _ . . _ . . . - _ _ - . .
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contact: 741 7800,

sesrisks Pubits sehools
*

*

2975 Shelter Book Road1400 Row Ryde Park, N.Y. 11040

Fred DePalma
1981 Newlett 31gh school

374 5200
1400 60 Everit Ave. Gus Erwa

.

Rowlett, N.Y. HSS7 ,

t

1974 Bewlett-Woodmere Union Free School Dist.
Harry Richter
374 5200 est. 213

800 1 Johnson Place 1

Woodseres.N.Y. 11598 j

733 2100
1975 Hioksvine Puhlia Schools Eathleen Sogna !
2400 DiviaSon Ave.

Eloksville, N.Y. 12AGL
J432 89331980 faand Park schools

400 T='=ad Park, N.Y.' 11558 431 8100 |
.

l
'

Island Trees Unian Free 'Sohool Dist. Mr. Fred Neist
|7.5 40201975 Owl Flaae & Conder Road Stella Clark*

1400 Levittam, N.T. 11756
731 7247.

.

Berton Thorp
1975 Lawrence Jr. B.S. 295 2700 ext. 283/253
yoo Lawrence. N.I.

James DiGionamel
1975 locust Vaney Central School Richard Smith
1%o Iseust Valley, N.Y. 11560

676.8430

Winian Soldan
| 1981 lang Beach H.S. 885L2410
| 80o Lido Blvd. & Allevard Street 14rry Bourger

Iang Beach, N.Y. 88562167

Louis Pearsan
1974 Lynnbroek Union Free School Dist. 1.T W1

1000 Waver 3y Ave. .
-

East Roelanway, N.T. 21525
.

Father John Jobson
1978 Massapequa Grace Episcopal Church

796 2222
100 4750 Merrick Road

Massapequa, N.Y. 11758

Winism A. Eldard
Massapequa High School

$41.66001975
4925 Merriak Road

,

13oo Massapequa, N.Y. 21358
i

: Lawrence Chayman
193o .Malverne U.F.3.D. 887 7733

,

, '

Woodfis1d Road * -'

300 Rookvine Centre, N.Y. H570
,

Dr. Owen HillF.anhasset Public Schools 627 M 001973
300 Maeorial Place Dr. Donald Grote

hanhasset N.Y. 11030 627 A 00

. .
,

O
'

.

_ _ . . _ _ _ - , _ . _ _ _ . . _ _ _ _ . . _ - . . _ _ , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ , _ _ , _ - _ . _ . _ . _ _ _ . _ _ . _-
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gg78 . Mineola Town Hall Contact: tayor anith

100 Jeriche Turnpike 747 2232 -

Mine2a, N.Y. 11501,

iw8 Minela Uniosi Free sobool Dist. 747 6700
y 200 Kaory'naad

Mine2a, N.Y. 11501
*

1981 * Nassau county B.0.c.E.3. 997 8700
1000 salisbury Center

Valentines Rd. & The Plain Rd.
Westbury, N.Y. 11590

1973 No. Bellmore U.F.3.D. 221.2200
1600 2616 Martin Ave.

*

.

No. Ne12more, N.Y. 11710

}pg North Merrick U.F.3.D. 39JKr/0'

1775 02d Mill RoadY No. Harrisk, N.Y. 11566
,

.

*

'1980 N2rth Shore schools 671-5500
y)0 Sea Cliff, N.Y.

*

.

'

Cesanside Marie Ave. School 678.22 00
1982 Merle Ave.
500 Oceanside, N.Y. 11572

1978 Oyster Bay. East Morwich School Dist. 922."D.70
1200 Cyster Bay, N.Y. 21771

1981 Plainedge Publia schools Norman Black-

1600 Hickville Road 735 4100 art.''J04
Bethpage, N.Y. 11714

1978 Plainview.old Bethpage Central school 938 5400
E00 Plainview, N.Y. 11803

1978 Port Washington U.F.3.D. Harold Cham;o1-

2100 27 Iangview Road 886.2517
4Nrt Washington, N.Y. 21050 Francis Banta

883 4000

1978 Roosevelt Publis schools R8 7302
3:00 288 Nassau Road,

| Boosevelt N.I.
.

1981 Aoalyn Publie schoola 621.4 900
1800 Iseust lane ..

Realyn, New York
.

1981 St.' Ignatious Rastery Father Harrer *
*

300 129 Broadway 93L.0056
Misksville, N.T. 11801

..

|
'

-
.

'
-

. .

.
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'),'- || Edward Voerhees
,_ ~

1978 Seaford Union Proe Scho41 Dist. CA 1.0700-

1600 2147 Jaakson Ave. -

Seaford, N.Y. 11783
W

*===hab= central E.3. Dist.
1978 555 Rids ad.
Soo E3mont,N.Y. 11003

Joseph Singleton' 3posset Central School Dist. 921 55001975 Pe31 lane500 33oseat, N.Y. 11791
485-9804

1978 Uniondale Publia 3ehools~

2300 Goodriah Street
Uniondale,N.Y. 11553

| Rev. George Czar*

''1970 United Methodist Chureb ~

485 6363
.

'

130 40 Washington street . -

Hampetand, N.Y. 11550
Coorge Rilton'

. 1978 United Methodist Church W145-

# 100 192 Emaduny a 2.a m
seta,s.a. N.r. 117a

8:5 8545
,

.

| 19n valier stre.a U.r.3.D.
600 Corona Ave.

Valley Stream M.Y. 11580

Das Ciervo
| 1980 Valley Stream U.F.3.D. f30 48M969

D Valley stream, N.I. 11580
.

Elwaod Webster .
1970 Westbury U.F.3.D. 876.20M
1600 Jerisho Tpke. & Hitehoook lane

Westbury, N.Y. 11590
Barry Natow

West Hampstead U.F.3.D. 489 4415
i 1975

450 Massau Elvd. *

| : 1200 W. Iempstead,,N.Y. 11552'
AtC244 R. TIEAT.SEI-

'

't 516 876 3146 aus, '
*

?.1981 VEST 3URT CAMPUS *16 433 5459 ' c.mt*
.

"I '

500 CI,3 tLTBURY N.T

Tab kwt. O sd v. p.
luls, (SvNi 1%'( h r -. soap ma.,3 m* wtj su

r%3L1,, N7 i n ar ,

; ;

! . .

:
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,fgg g LONG ISLAND LIGHT 1NG COMPANY
,. ,

u__ __. ... ... . . .. . ... .... . ......m.. ... .... ....,

~
-

s mass s hi N .s her

June 24,.1983
,

|.. .,,

Mrs. Patricia Nocher
Executive Director
American Red Cross
475 East Main Street
Patchogue, NY 11772

Letter of Understanding Between
LILCO and the American Red Cross

Dear Mrs. Nocher:
This letter confirms recent discussions regarding the role of ,

the American Red Cross as determined by Charter of the U.S.
Congress during an emergency at the Shoreham Nuclear Power

$ station. It is our understanding that in response to a radio-
logical emergency at Shoreham, the Red Cross will fulfill its
usual emergency response functions, including setting up and
operating relocation centers for the public.
Even though LERO personnel will handle radiological monitoring
and decontamination assignmentar to assure preparedness in an
actual emergency, the Red Cross should also participate as
appropriate in training, drills, and exercises.
Many thanks for your continued contributions to the emergency
planning of ort.

Sincerely,

d4 ):-|

.

! Charles A. Deverio
l Emergency Preparedness
| C9ordinator

EDR/kv
-

.

|
- APP-B-9

|
!

, ,
-_. . . . . . . . . .

_
-

_. _ _. _
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:

THE AMERICAN RED CROSS
SUFFOLK COUNTY CHAPTER

EMERGENCY RESPONSE PLAN
PEACETIME RADIOLOGICAL EMERGENCIES / NUCLEAR ACCIDENTS

I. PURPOSE

To define the role and responsibilities of the American Red
Crcss when peacetime radiological emergencies / nuclear accidents
occur within the State of New York.

II. SCOPE

The American Red Cross will cooperate with all agencies, whose
activities are directed toward the alleviation of suffering
and needs caused by peacetime radiological emergencies / nuclear
accidents, public and private, at the local, state and national

'

levels.

III. DEFINITION OF DISASTER:

Disaster is any Natural or Man-made disaster - fire, flood,
hurricane, chemical spill explosion, nuclear accident, earth-
quake, blizzard, transportation wreck. American Red Cross
must be prepared to provide emergency assistance; open shelters
and feeding operations if a large number of people affected.

IV. RESPONSIBILITIES

The American Red Cross will provide assistance in accordance
with the Statement of Understanding between the State of New
York and the American National Red Cross.
The American Red Cross regulations require that the administra-
tive and fiscal controls be inseparable, and it will not assume
costs for commitments made by other agencies or organizations.

A. Preparedness Measures - The American Red Cross will:

1. Maintain liaison with the Office of Disaster Preparedness
coordination of peacetime radiological emergencies /
nulcear response planning and operations, and partici-
pate in planning, preparedness and operations meetings
and exercises.

2. Receive from that agency listings of designated mass care
shelters and feeding centers, evacuation routes, re-
ception centers, first aid stations, and requirements
for and designations of transportation and communications

. _ _

-A
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equipment and facilities.
,

3 Recruit and train shelter managers, disaster feeding
8 personnel, nurses, liaison personnel and supervisors

to serve in Red Cross operated mass care she?.ters and
feeding centers.

4 Assist in developing agreements involving che Office
of Disaster Preparedness and the owners or officials
of the buildings to be used as shelter facilities for
mass care operations.

B. Emergency Response - The American Red Cross will:

1. Conduct mass care shelter and feeding operations in
centers and facilities designated in advance by the
Office of Disaster Preparedness. These operations
will consist of:

-The registration of evacuees who elect to
go to mass care shelters so that there is
a census at all times of the individuals and
families who remain there. ,

-Food service

-Sleeping accommodations

-An emergency medical station supervised by
an RN and the service of referring shelter

| occupants to a doctor or hospital if needed.
i

-Recreation services if the evacuees remain for
an extended period of time.

2. Assign liaison representatives to the Emergency Opera- .

tions Centers and receptions centers.

3 Maintain contact and coordination with the Office of
Disaster Preparedness and the departments of Welfare,4,

Education and Health.
|

| C. Agreements have been made at appropriate local facilities
for adequatic mass care shelters and feeding operations.

! AUTHORITIES AND REFERENCES:

| U. S. Public Law 4, 58th Congress, January 5, 1905
U. S. Public Law 93-288, Disaster Relief Act of 1974'

| Statement of Understanding between the Federal Emergency Management
Agency and the American National Red Cross - January 22, 1982i

'
.

l

APPENDICES:

American Red Cross Organization

-- .-. . - - _ . - _ _ _ __- _ _ - - - - - . - . - - - - -
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STATEMENT OF UNDERSTANDING
BETWEEN

THE STATE OF NEW YORE
AND

6

THE AMERICAN NATIONAL RED CROSS
.

PURPOSE

The purpose of this statement of understanding is to provide for cooper-
ation and coordination between the State of New York. its agencies, coun-
ties and municipalities, and the American National Red Cross (hereinafter
known as the American Red Cross), in carrying out their assigned responsi-'

bilities in the event of natural or man-made disasters or enemy attack.
+

nrrIMY? ION OF DTMAMTER

A disaster is an occurrence such as hurricane, tornado, stora, flood, high
water, wind-driven water, tidal wave, earthquake, drought, bli.tzard, pes-
tilence, famine, fire, explosion, volcanic eruption, building collapse,
transportation wreck, or other situation that causes human suffering or
creates human needs that the victims cannot alleviate without ansistance.

AUTHORITY
.

State of New Yorle

The State Disaster Preparedness Commission under the authority of Article
2-5 of the Executive Law, and the State Civil Defense Consission under the

i authority of the State Defense Emergency Act, are responsible for natural
and man-made disaster related and enemy attack related operations respec-
tively, inc1'uding preparedness, response and recovery. The Offiew of
Disaster Preparedness, within the State Division of Military and Naval
Aff airs, acts as the staff are of both Commissions.

.

; The American Red Cross

The American Red Cross is an instrumentality of the United States Govern-
ment with a Congressional Charter codified at 36 U. S.C. , Section 1 et.
seq., under which it is charged to "... carry on a system of relief in time
of peace and apply the same in aitigating the suffering caused by pesti-
lence, famine, fire, floods, and other great national calamities..." Thia

| role has been resta'ted in the Disaster Roller Act of 1974 (P.L. 93-288),!

which says "...nothing contained in this .act shall limit, or in any way
affect the responsibilities of the American National Red Cross under the
Act of January 5, 1905.'

;

|

:
.
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SCOPE OF AMERICAN RED CROSS ACTIVITIES

Natural Dimmatars
,

|
The magnitude of a disaster may be such that it simultaneously affacts

'

tens of thousands of people in several states or it may bring suffering
and anguish to just a few persons in one apartment building o:' group of
houses. Regardless of the extent of the disaster it is the responsibility
of the American Red Cross to help meet the human needs that the disaster
has caused. These neecs may include food, clothing, shelter. first aid,
and other basic elements for comfort and survival.

.

The American Red Cross also helps disaster victims needing long-term re-
covery assistance by advising and counseling them on the availability of
resources so that they can resume living in keeping with acceptable stan-

.

dards of health, safety and human dignity. Such resources include those
of their own .'asily as well as federal, state and local agencies, both
public and private. If there are no other resources available the Amer-
ican Red Cross may provide direct additional assistance to enable the
victims to re-establish themselves.

Red Cross assistance to disaster victims is not decendent upon a Presi-
dential or other federal disaster declaration but is provided regardless
of the size of the catastrophe or disaster incident..

In carrying out its responsibilities to provide for mass care in peacetime
disasters, including precautionary evacuations and peacetime radiological
emergencies / nuclear accidents, the American Red Cross will operate appro-
priate shelter facilities and arrange for mass feeding and other appropri-
ate support. In doing so, the Red Cross will pay related costs only when
such activities are under the administrative control of or authorized by
the American Red Cross, or when prior written agreen,ents have been made
for some other organization to provide emergency services on behalf of the
Red Cross.

American Red Cross disaster responsibilities are nationwide. Therefore,
when tne local chapters in the affected areas are unable to meet the needs
of disaster victims, the resources of the total organization are made
available.

The American Red Cross provides blood and blood products and handles.wel-
fare inquiries from anxious relatives outside the disaster area.

,

In disasters with company or owner liability implications, including such
unpredictable catastrophes as collapse of private dams. fires in hotels,
theaters, and night clubs, and on pleasure boats, the customary emergency
services will be extended on either a mass care basis or to individuals
and families if such help is not or cannot be provided immediately by the*

owner of the property involved. -.

- _ - . - . _. .. . - - . . _ . - - _ . _ _ _ - - - - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - ._
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Panaation anAinin ,qnal ym.pneneles/Nucleme leefdents

In the case of peacetime radiological emergencies / nuclear accidents, which
,

have company or owner liability ~ implications, the American Red C:oss willconduct shelter and feeding operations in centers and facilities desig-
nated in advance by the Office of Disaster Preparedness, under arrange-
monts worked out among the Office of Disaster Preparedness, the AmericanRed Cross and officials or owners of the buildings.,

-

Civil Dinarders
j t

Where there are suffering and want resulting from civil disorders and fun -
.

damental human needs are not met, the American Red Cross will participatein community action to supplement the efforts of the responsible civil
authorities in extending emergency services and relief to the victims ofsuch disturbances.

,

Other Emmenener Situatfann
.

Situations caused by economic, political and social , maladjustment, includ-
ing the usual hazards of industry and agriculture, are not usually consid-
ered to be within the American Red Cross responsibility for disaster pre-paredness and relief.

There g be other kinds of emergencies involvingk

large numbers of people; or problems related to energy outages, costs orshortages that create evident human needs
request Red Cross assistance. or in which public officials

War-raused Situations
.

.

In var-caused situations, the American Red Cross will use" its facilities
and personnel to support and assist mass care and emergency operations of
the Office of Disaster Preparedness to the extent the Red Cross considers| possible, while carrying out its other essential responsibilities andj assignments.

-

! The American Red Cross will support national' energency blood collection
and supply efforts as provided for under special Federal Emergency Manage-
aent Agency procedures and regulations related to the National Buergency

[

Blood Program.|

C00RBfMATION AND C00PrkATT;N

In the discharge of its responsibilities the American Red Cross recognizes
tne responsibility of the State of New York in disasters and will coordin-
ate its activities with the responsible state agencies and local govern-

.

ments as required. This is essential when a state of emergency is declar-ed by '

the Governor or the President has declared an energency or majordisaster. *
.

.

.

I

e
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The American Red Cross will keep the Governor er his designee advised of
actions taken and will keep a continuing liaison with the offices of the
State of New York to ensure effective assistance to all disaster victims.

. .

Responsibility for ocordinating the services of other volunteer agenciss
or groups during and after a major disaster will be undertaken by the
American Red Cross upon a request from the Office of Disaster Prepared-
ness, and with the consent of such agencies or groups. '

' The American Red Cross depends on public contributions to provide its
services.

The American Red Cross agrees that, in an emergency, at the request of the
Office of Disaster Preparedness, Red Cmas liaison personnel will be pro-
vided at the State's Emergency Cperating Center (and to other district or
regional Emergency Operating Centers, as appropriate).

-

PLANNING AND TMPLEMENTATION

Cooperative arrangements for planning, exchange of information and contin-
uing liaison regarding preparedness and disaster operations will be devel-
oped and maintained by the Office of Disaster Preparedness and the Ameri-Local counterparts of the two organizations will be en-can Red Cross.'

couraged to make similar arrangements.

IN WITNESS THEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Statement of
Understanding on the dates indicated.

AMERICAN NATIONAL RED CROSS
"

STATE OF NEW YORE
'

: -.

)! A ,

* '

Elbert Brown, Manager
!_ _ .Mario M. Cuomo Eastern Field Office

Governor

* .

6' # - dj / 9M '

n ne. h r n. isa2 Tit.
o.t.

.
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stAtt UNIVERSITY
AGRICULTURAL AND TECNNICAL COLLEGE I

af Fesseesses&&E. petw vees etres
P

February g. 1944
.

.

Mr. Edward Theapees
,

Director. Disaster services
Amerisen and Crees
264 01d Centry Reed
Miseele, wt 11301

Deer Mr.1%emposes

I as wristas to you is follow up to our telephone conversaties of last week.

As we discussed. Fresident Cipriani has agreed to allow the American Red Crees
Wethe use of our casyue f acilities as sa ef ficial shelter during a disaster.

have identified Roosevelt Hall as the ette to be used as a shelter for the vie.
time of a disaster.

To agreege for the use of this f acility. I would request that you contact the
College's Campus Felite to advise thee of yest need to utilise our cespus f a-
cilistas. The Campus Felice can be reached by telephoning 016) 420-2111 any
day er night throughout the year. We have acquainged est Ceapus Felice Depart- "

most with this program and they will have imediate access to Esosevelt Mall
s

t

upon receipt of proper notification from Red Cross of ficiale.
; *

In order to eatisfy State University legal requireenste. we ivould appreciate
your arra. ging to easeute two copise of the eccleoed Revocable ferait betweenThe Persit de.the American Red Crees and the state University at Farnisadale.
tails what La espected of both partina and will reesta in force vet 11 concelled

Please note that in allowing the Americas Red Crose to use surby either party,
festlities, we are doing so with the understanding that the American Red Croce
will assume full reopenethility for all dansges that may arise free the College's

Any feed er supplies that we would be required toparticipaties la this progras.
provide under this progree would, naturally, have to be reimbursed by the Aastiaan
Bad Crees at the semelve$en of your etsy en our cespus.

I as not sure if we discussed the 1eems of Generet liability Insuranee during our
meestag but such insurasse would be a requirassat of the Callege se tendities for
the Red Crees ustag our fastlities. Would you kindly provide as with e Certificate
of lasurense seatsg the intersets of the State University at Forsingdale la a Gen.;

If this issue.
i eral Lieb111ty Felisy with assimum limite of one millien dellare.'

ence requirement preenste a probles. Please 1st as know inmediately.
j

i
*

(

:
.

l .

.
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If these erreegenoste meet wish your esticiasties kindly retura one sigasd
.

'de wouldt

copy of the Permit together with the Certifieste of Inocence.
hope ther we never have accosten to implesunt this progres but should e die.

*

ester ecour is the future. please rest soeured that the siste University at
Forstandale steads ready to sectes the Ameritse Red Cree's.

-

'

t Very truly yours.-

'

3

y[.T.Coyne- - (y
i

|
' '

.

\ Asetatest Vice President
i for Administrative Services

JTCice |

emel. **
.

%

Mr. Del 14tvilecc: *
.
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STATE OB1 TERA 1TT OF EBU TORK
RETOCASLS PE3ff!T

4

Wee =Coomeeetal Orsenteettoos 8

Gaaesional Usere
'

.
"

TEIS AGREEMENT, made this day of
,

i-19 , by and between the STATE C1tivtRSITT 07 NEW TCE, en eduastiesel ser.
| peration ergesteed and emieting under the laws of the State of New Terk, and

ihaving its prisespel plees of buesnese leseted et State Univoretty Place,
Albany, New fort 12214 hereteefter referred to se " State Vetweretey", ;

e

I settag for and es behalf of the STATE t|Mtv. Act. 6TECWCSLLS:t$ FARM!MC3ALI!
(name of Ceapes)

f hersteetter referred to es theCotLEGE , and avuotein ne enree*

*

,/. w, -'.a---- ne. .,. m ...... . ...

(1eeeryersted, Net Interporated), e pen-comperatel ergesteetten having ite
, ,

principal piste of businese located et m n'a e - ... n..a

i Mineels. IT 11301 ,
,

b' heroisof ter referred to se "the Fermittee",
.

't W 1 T N E I B I T Mt

| VNtRIAS. the Foreittee will be eenducting en es.eampus evoet which re- |
' guires certain f acilities, hereinaf ter referred to es the "evoet", and
i WMERRAS, State Univoretty hee such facilities eve 11 ente et the College,

and *,

{ WNERIAS the porttee desire to enter inte en agreement whersey State

'e Univoretty will syke eveh fee 111 ties eve 114ble to the Foreistee for the event.
| 90W, TER8 FORE, be it hoews that a revecette perett le hereby greated to
I
; the Persistee, subject to the terne and sendt:1ees es heretoefter provided, to

'| use the fee 111stee and services designated is "Enhibit 3" en the dete(s) and
- f,Iet the times spesified thereen.

1. Itete Univoretty shall espply all ordinary and seesesary water, see,

| f eteettietty, light, heet end sewerage f acilittee for the prentsee. Unlese
' opecifise11F 1setested otherwise in Exhibit 8. ne telephone service shall be

|

,| provided by State Univetetty to Permittee hereunder.
' >

- I>

I '

: ,

i

.i *

0 !

.

i
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[ ~ s. 6 e reseiste sh.11 take seed cera of th. praat.ee, fsatu..e o.4
apywrtesaseos to preserve ths prestees la good erfst sad condition.

Cpen the prior written appovel by State University, the fareittee3..

say use other arose of the Colleg,e Campus pro the eens terne end conditione i
,

se Piovided herois.
In consideretten of the facilities and services to be provided by4

8 tate University se soumerated herein. the Persittee strees to reizbvree
'

'

State Uciversity la sesordance with the costs or services stipuisted on the
Attached ''Eshibit C" and e9y et.Dar entraordinary teste incurred by the College

! to meet the requirementi of the Fermittee. Feysent shall be made by the Fer.
i sittee spes receipt et an official billing stateneet from the College. The '

I

fots and sanner of prasentaties of the statement shall be autos 11y egreed upon

' by the Fermittee and the College.
The Persistes shall be reopensible for any ar.d all damages er lose by '

i 5.
thef t er otherwise of property whether eveh property shell belons to State f

I eniversley or to othere, and for injur. to eersone (tactuding doeth) whica any I
in any way Seeult free the operation or cotiducting of the event, or may be

.t< ,
t

cause4 by any of the pere 9ae involved to the event, whether or S%t directly
.

~

-

r
' g

| caused .by the Fetuittee. ,

, '

6. The Fersittee shall be esspensible for acd shall saintain good disci- 1
. Fline eut proper behavior on the part of 611 perseria is any way involved with

i

j the avest and agrees tr reaeve say potec snC involved in the event whose ac-
tiene, or f ailure to ats. 6he11 in the sole judgment of State Univoretty, af terj

.

cons'41ti:3 with the Persittee. be deemed to be detrisental to state University.!
i7. 'In addities tc the authority of State University of Nw York under

paragraph 21, if. La the'judaseut of the State University, attivittee of any |

C persensci is any way inv31 vel in the event should be svet that State Daiverettyp
af ter senaultaeten with she Perusesse, .%c12 asseretae stes the eenstemassoa of'

the event for the then Iremair. ins ;* stied *?versi by this agreement shall be con .
trary to the best interest of f:ste Ontversity. State raiversity may terminate

, this agreement witheat liability of any kind whetacever tidefett,and the Fer-

{sitteeandallpercentalleeinvolvedshallbethereuposremovedfromState
University prestees. g

~ !
'. i
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I
|
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i
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8.
ftie agreement ehd1 be intesproted steerding to the laws et the

{S

g iete ei Bev York. The Persistes shall eseply with establiehad Valversity
and College regutettene end pelistes and kith oil laws, rules, ordere, reg.
is!sttees, sad requirements of federal, state and wuattipal severnseate app 11

;e.
i

I eshle therete includies the provietote teateined ta the rider ettethod herete
e
i

' and made a pers hereof ** *eakthte A". [
If necessary. Permittee shall ektein

f and keep is foten et its sete test med earpeace, any permite or 11 senses which
,

j say be required by any tesel, State er Federal Gevennestd body.j 9.
The Fermittee agrees that the issueste of this permit shall la os wey |

h, euest to the Edw .tise Lov, of the State centrolled preperty to which thiodiminish the statutory autheriesties of State University to peessesten, pur-;

l
perett relatest oer shell the desleios med sentret by State Univoretty ever

|
'

the said Beste presetty be to owy way etetas.w.4.
,

10.
The Forsistes specifically agrees that this permit does not create

the relettenship of Ionelord and tenant between the State Daiversity and the[

Fermittee 'regarding the use of the State centrolled property to which this
ppermitreistes.
d 11.

. ' **

The Foruittee specifttelly agrees that this permit shall be void and ,

et se further force and effect upes any use of the State.sentrolled property
i

I ta which this pensit reistes which is intenstetent with State Lev er which ta
*

f
[ksay way conflisse with the purposes er objectives of State raiversity.

|12.
Upon removal from said premises, the Fermittee shell, et its sole

f wet ad es,eme, restore the pratou = unty se pentile to the sendstie.!

!i
is which these prestees were ta when the use by the Fermittee bogen. ethe.

|l

l. then ordinary weer and tear to the premises.
'

13.
The Persistes shell have the right, se lost se this permit shell

q', remota is forse, to enter eyes said State lande for the perpees of metateining
j

} ii
)

I operating and using feat 11 ties designated in tahibit 3.
,

14
The Persistee specifiselly agrees not to held itself eve,se repre-

,
!

g senting the State of New York er State Univeretty of New York in concestion
{ with the use of the State owned property to which this permit talerse, ser

i

y sh.11 the os.e on the ice.e .f ee. ve.h or the state u,,t,-e uy of ,s. rerk he |
,

i

p/halversity.used by Pettittee for say purpose withewt orter wettten approval of the Statet
.

'
'

I

!
t

l
;' i

.

' 3-
.

U I

.

9
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4 13.
The Fermittee eseuses all risk incidental to the use of este fe11

j ities and shall be solely respessible for any and all accidente and injuries
j to perases and property (taeluding death) arisies out of er la eennetties with
| the evene, use of facilittee, its apportenentes and the outroundlag grounde eed
* bereby sevenaste and agrees to tedeonify and held herulees the Feesta of the'

State of New York and the State University of New Terk free say and all clains
-

,

suite. arrions, daneses aed coste of every sature and descriptise atteing out
,

of or relatias to the use of the fasilitsee, its apputtonsaces and the autround-
ing grevede or the violation by said Permittee, its agoste, amployees or con-

! tractors of eey law, sede, order, ordineses, rde or regulation is connectionO erewith.
The Permittee further agrees, se being requested se to de to es- |

'! euse the defer.se and to defend, et its own cast and expense, any actica brought j
at say time asettet the People of the State of New York and/or the State Uriver+
sity of New York is eennecties with the claine, muite sad lessee, as aforesaid. '

16.
The Peruittee egrees to provide evidence of appropriate insurance pro-!

;
*

I

tacties er, subject to campus deternisaties, reimbures the cespue for its pro-
' ra:ed ehere of insureece purchseed on behalf of non-consercial organisatione

covering property danese, personal tejury or death arising out of the ute of'
Univoretty fes111 ties.

'
.

17
The Permittee specifically egrees that if this 7ersit is cancelled er

-

==

terminated for any ressee, the Permittee shall have ne slaim against the State
of New York cor its officers and employees, and the State of New York, its of-

-

h ficere and employees shall be relieved free any and all liability.,

I'

13.
Any notice to either party hereunder must be in writing signed by the

|
party giving it and shall be U-ved either personally or by registered sail
ederessed'as follows:

!
TO T)EE COLLI:tt Mr. J. T. Coyne, Aset. Ylee Presidest

! for Administrative Servicae i
'

SUNT $ Termingdale .

'
Wh'itsee Nell
Melville Read l
Fermingdale, NY 11713

i

8TO TIE ytset!TTIIs
. !Mr. Edward Thoepsen'

U Director Diesster Servicae |
-

a.a.ses. mea es... ,'j 264 Old Country Road
Mineele, NY 11301

f Or to such other addressee se oev be hereaf ter designated be nottee.
,

notisse become effective saly whos received by the addressee. All |,
' .~

.,
4
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I 19. This agreement sometitutes the entire agreement of the parties g
herste and all previous coussaications between the parties, whether written I

* } er oral, with reference to the subject matter of this contract are hereby -

| superseded. I, -

-

'

| 20. The relatieschip of the Fermittee to state University and the State
of New York arising out of this agreement shall be that of independent ces. -

treeter. { di

21. The permissies herehr greeted shall entinus only during the pleasste $ 1

of the State University of ! tow York and any he revoked at any time without.

.|cause. Upon revocaties of the permission hereby granted and notice thereof 4
'

| eerved either in perses er by registered asil, said Forsittee shall and will -
'

I t 3proepely discontinue the see of the premises and shall thereuten remove all -

of its property fross the premises and shall restore the presises to the easeI

i t
I conditios it was ia before use by the Fertittee consenced, an. cept that this ,

permit shall terminate SEE EXIISIT 3 ATTACMZ3 }e .
,

,
in any event, if not sooner revoked. Uhdet se circ metences shall State Vo1=

_

t
*

I versity of New York no held liable for damages af any kind, either direct or ,

indirect, for termination of this permit. 3
IN VITNESS WHIRICT. the Fermittee has caused this instruneet to be sealed [

| end signed by its duly authorised officer, and the State University het caused q
this instrment to be executed by its duly authorized of ficer. i

?
'

STATE t|NIVERSITY CF NEV TORK
'

i

'( * By: Iu- - ___

"

t Gaa tof Administrative of ficer Z

) Cipriani, Freefdent
-

.

'

!! ,,, A A !
'
-

OfficialRepresentativ[ofPetsittee | _

!

'tr. Idward Thospoon k,

i, Director, Disaster Services : ;

i American Red Cross I -

'| 1
.i.
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(ACNNOWLEDOMENT SY INDIVIDUAL)
.

STATE OF NEW YOAK )
COUNTYOF ) 5.s

On tNs day of , is before rne personauy
*

. to me eewn ans mown to me Mme the person esserinedesme
*

in ene wne eveeutee the foregoing metrument and he/she senmowlet.ged to me that he/sM
esecuted the same.

Notary runue

(ACXNOW1.EDCll!ENT SY UNINColtPORATED ASSOCIATIONI ,

STATI OF NEW YORX )
,

COUNTY OF ) 35.s 1

On tNs day of .30 , before me personauy ear:.e
, to me mown ene leo _wn to me to be the person who

esecutee tne aseve instrument, who, being culy sworn by me, did for Nmselfibereelf despose and
say that he/she is a member of the firm of '

and that he/she eueeuted the forego 6ng instrument La. the firm name of
, and that he/she had authority to sagn same, anL

he/she ese duly aemnowledge to me that he/sne eneouted the same as the set and deed of said firm
of , for the uses and purposes mentionedtherein.

.

-,

J
'

Notary Puoue .

.

(ACKNOWLEDOMINT BY CORPORATION) *
*

STATE OF NEW YO?.!: )
COUNTY OF NA3SAU J SS.:

'

On this 15th day of Marca ,ISE before me personally esmeEdward Twana , te me acewn, wne beFng duty sworn, did depose and. say that he/ane ressoas in 251 F-uf twind Lane. Central f alf e. vv 11719 t that he/she{ as the Directori Disaster Sarwican of the
| 'tessau county chantar. APerican Red crann the corporation described in and watch,

esecutee the foregoing instruments inat ne/sne knows the seal of said eerporations that the seali
'

affined to soldiretrument is such eerporate seal, that it was so affixed by the order of the Board of
! Direetors of said eorporetten, and that he/she signed his/her name taerete by liita order.
|

Aln& A d |&+
set.cyr a .
A 8M9t
&!m%fo
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f. $7 ATE UNITERSITY Of NDI TOSE
"

RETOCAILE FEINIT

L' .-

Mos.Seneettial Ortemisationee

{ Oeensional tears"

l
.

,

--

r |
> lP AM DICAN R D CROSS

,

'

Name of Fersistee
-

[R
-

r i
_ I

1 i

| The followins f acilities and servicts will be provided by the Ce11ege se the
--

1
DISASTER OCCtitRZ9CE (dete(s) i

i ; above named Forsittee en I

|
'

during the hours of N/A to M/A .
.

,

; ,

. - -n
! .

-
-

_ i
.

-

>
P

THE C0CEGE RESGVES THE RIGHT TO TERMINATE AMT DISASTER FROCRAN ARRANCEDt
h

f i IT TIE AMERICAN RED C1 CSS IF SUCR FRCGRAM CC3FLICTS WITE TER CCLLSCE'S
ACADEMIC CALISTAR. AUTHCRIZATICN TO USE 100SEVII.T EALL IS BEING GIVEN

.

.

VITH DE UNDERSTA3313G TMAT ME AMERICAN RD CROSS VILL REFLACE CR REIMBURSE,

i

THESTATEUNIVOSITYATFARNINCDALEFCRANTDAMAGESTOITSCAMPUSFi.CILITIES!
p

'

i"

-
AS A IISULT OF TIls F10 CRAM. ME AMERICAN RD CRCSS Ftll3ER ACREES 70'

f f REIMBURSE THE STJffE U51YER$1TT AT FARMINCDALE FOR ANT T003 CR SOFFLIES THAT e
!

DE COLLIOR NAT BE RMt1STED 20 ftRNISR UNDER WIS FROGRAM.
*
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STATE OrtTDSITT OF IrFV YORE
,* RETOCAS12 PERST*

5ee-Coeunercint Orsesiastiose
Ocassional Users

l
AMERICAN 373 CacSS I'

; ; se.. er ra m tree I

i I

no Permittee agrees to componeste tha College la the suennt of *_ -C -

hfortheuseofthefacilitiesdescribedintahibit3. ;
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STATE UN!VERSITY i
AGRICULTURAL AND TECHNICAL COLLEGE l

an - =e m mu
ses esen

.

June 21,1984.

Mr. Edward Thospees
Director, Dieseter Services
Amerisen Red Crose
264 014 Country Reed
Mineele,Iff 11501

Deer Mr. Theapses:

Our rtcords indicate that the certificate of Insurance
that you provided us covering the Aaerican Red Crees'
Disastar Progree will expire on July 1,1984

s

We would appreciate your furnishing the College with a
resevel Certificate covering this program, for the same
limite of liability. * ,

Thank you for the attention given this request.

Very truly youre,

Y fq w=.

J. T. Coyne
Assistent Vice Frealdent*
for Administrative ServicaeJfCaed

!
,
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* SUNY at Femingdale is semitting the Nassau County Chapter, American Red Cress. Mfneola. NY,.

to use tt e college facilities as a shelter ta house those people in the cosmunity who find
;it necessary to take shelter during the time of a disaster.
f ceneotettent smewd say et tmo eteve sesenese pe6cies es conceties ne'ere ere ersiretten este taereef. tae itsw.as eesp.8

seay we spesseet to scie *8 44 deys waften astise to the to+ew named eartificate Petter. Det t&sture se
Ins 4 bush notage enealifeteet no eeeegeten er lies.8.ty of ony home wpen tme gespeopy

.

'.+

'

- = aewiss er maee . .

i. Mr. J.T. Coyne Asst.Vice Pres. for Aden Se)r.**'' **** Fdevery 27, 1984
. ' . . SINY 0 Ferseingdale - Whitmen Hell
3.j Melville Asad '')y , _ j jf. ==// A.gi
1 Farmingdale. NY 11735 i -- -e .,
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Fitt In!3
'

Rt8157aA*ftt'l PRCCtDUtt3

M M. Pfet up registretten seterfsts. PROCT!D TO ..
M = EAlltLI . Acadastic Advisers and Course Cards,

i

g glat!TI COUR$ts ON Rtt!sTRAff0R FonM UNTIL YOU CensuLT ACADCMIC A0VISCP.5.
, Advisers are located in the following reons:

94R1YtMT - g crPART*trT ,a,pfg
Advertising Art. . ;. ... ......... 224
Aerospace Technolo Araphics A Mechanics........... 224
Agricul ture. . . . . . . gy. . . . . . . . . . . . t il Itistory. Economics & Politics..

............. 114 Porticulture................... 210
Air Cand.. Heating & Refrfg.... 221 Integrated P 114
Auto Service Specialist........ 161 Languages...est Me349egent..... 114Bfotogfcal Sciences............ 156 Li teral Arts. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

...................2M

5.stness Administretten...144 & 150 Ma thema t i cs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 113Cnemistry...................... 242 Mechantes) Technology....... .. 211
..

Corviunity Service Assistant
Coguter Science........... ... 269 t'edf cal Lab. Technology........

224...

... 211 156
Construction Technolo Portua ry Scients. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 g
Criminal .1ustico. ....gy.. .. . . .. 263 !f urs i ng . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 194
Deta Process ing. .. .. . . . . . . . . .. 264 Physical Education.....

I'hysfes............ ........... 218fene...........
..... 16g

Cental P sychol ogy. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 22 gEa rly Chi dhood. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . til
.

......... 215
Electrical Techne 1ogy..........

2f.g Restaurent Panagewent.........
-

Secretarial Science...........
114

tegineering Science............ 237 -
;

. 210
Eng1fsh 8 Musenttfes....... ... 22g Sectology & Anttropology....... 215..

|
... 261

Food Procesafng Technolo6y..... 114 Vetertnery Science Technology.. 156 -

| Receive approval, an orange 13N card AMO Class Admission IPP Card for each course
from advisor. Fill in ett black Ifnesin the registration fore.'

eddress (Street. Town. Ifp Code), telephone numer, and Social Security number. Include costlete
Evenine Co11eee Counselors. If recutred, are in Roon 113. Students needing Overload

Approvel to exceed the a11cwattle nurter of courses / credits*

should also go to Roert 113. .. PROCIED 70 -N0LD HALL GYM'445fL9?

STATION 3. Mester Data sheet Psocessfae PRCCttD TO

$TATION 4 . Pee Clerks - Tuf tfon & Feen muted. ;
PROCtto 70 .. '

STATION I . MUMttRIM6 MACMIME . for registration meter. .. PRCCEED TO -
$74T104 8 . Cashfors OR MASTER CHAR $t/ VISA CFAR$t CARD TABLE

Pty tuitten and fees except vehicle repf stration fee. .. PRCCEID 70 -
$TATION 7. Present cogieted Master Osta Sheet to clerk.

.. PRCCEID TO ..
STATION 8. Present Class Admission IBM course cards to be staged "PA!D".. PRC: TID 70 -STAtuon g

wurn ALL resistration seterials to the etert. The Recetets portion of the white
registration cars one tne class Aenssion Asm card (s), which must be presented to
the instruster the first night of class, will be validated and returned to you.

KttP THE RECT 1PT PORT!0N OF YOUR Rtt!STRAT!0N F0fff.YOU MUST PRESENT IT TO OSTAIMAN APPOINTMDff CARD FOR YOUR NEXT RES!$TRATION.PROctID TO

!TATION 10. Vehicle Reetstration . Pay $f.00 Annual Fee.
814C
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Prefiminary Paper.
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.

IMAGES OF DISASTER BEHAVIOR:
.

MYTHS AND CONSEQUENCES-

t E.L. Quarante!Ii
and

Russell R. Dynes

. .

Department of Sociology'
<

Olsoster Research Center
The Ch!o State University

.

..
* .

This study was made possible in part by U.S. Public Health
Service, National Institute of Mental iiealth Grant 5 ROI
W 15399-03. A much shorter and earlier version of this
paper appeared as "When Olsaster Strikes" In PSYcholocy
Today V-5 (Feb. 1972) 66-71.
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|' ~ hordes of animal-like creatures fleeing wildly and acting hysterically
.

when they find themselves in danger, wh-t accus'ily happens is somewhat duller
,

- but also more reassuring than dramatic license portrays.

2. Just as the panic image of disaster behavior is a,enerally incorrect,

so is the view that disasters leave victitas dazed and disoriented both at

time of impact and in the recovery period. Those who experienced disasters

! are not icssobilized by even the most catastrophic of events. They are neither

devoid of initiativa nor passively dependent and expectant that others,
,

especially relief and welfare workers, vil'1 take care of them and their

disaster created needs. In fact, disaster victims scaecimes insist in acting

on their own even contrary to the espressed advice of the public authorities*

and formal scencies.

I A form of shock reaction, called a " disaster syndrome," has sematimes-
i

*

been observed in the aftermath of relatively sudden and extensive disasters.

This reaction involves a state of apathy leading to a regression in nornal

cognitive processes. However, the " disaster syndrome" does not appear in
3

great numbers of people; seems confined only to the most sedden traumatic

hinds of disasters; has been reported only in certain cultural settings; and

is generally of short duration, hours only, if not minutes. One study of

I an extremely extensive tornado, using en area probability sample, found that

' only 14 percent of all victims any have manifested sema aspects of the initial

stages of the syndrome. ,.

In general, disaster victims rasce in an active manner, and do not wait
-

around for assistance by outsiders or offers of aid frca organizations. On-

14
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'a Israe scale they show considerable personal ipiciative and a pattern of

,

self and informal autual help. When shelter is needed for example, displaced
.

persons seek the aid of and move in with other family membsrs, intimates and

neighbors. When about 10,000 were made homeless in a tornado in Massachusetts,
's

less than 5 percent sought aid from and were housed by the public authorities.
_ i

| In the massive evacuation preceding Hurricane Carla sentioned before, more
I

than three quarcars of the evacuses went to other-than public shelters; 50 per-
o

cent in fact went to private homes of friends and relatives. In a California

flood, only 9.250 persons out of over 50,000 evacuees registered in the 30

Red Cross shelters available in 13 towns in the disaster area.

h This pattern of mutual and self help also prevails in other disaster-'

; related activities besides that of obtaining shelter. In one community

emergency after another, victims repeatedly show an ability to cope trich most
I I

immediate disaster problema except those necessitating special equipment or

|
highly specialized skills as might be involved in scoe kinds of medical treat-

!

.
ment. For example, a study of the Flint-Beecher tornado in 1953 found that

3
-

t

the victim and fringe area population, with almost no aid from formal organi-

sations, were able within three to four hours to rescue and bring to hospitals

from two-thirds to three-fourths of the 927 casusicies sustained in the area.

In fact, lose than 20 patcent of the disaster-impacted population had any

contact of any kind with disaster agencies during the early hours of this
'

disaster.

Even in the most massive of disasters, formal agencias appear to centact

'

but a relative fraction of all victime. This is partly borne out by the

15
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official statistics of the American National Red Cross, the agency uith for=al !

responsibility for post-disaster relief activities especially of a personal
.

and individual nature. It is clear that emergency mass care is given to but

a relatively small proportion of victims in any of the organization's principal'
I disaster reliet' operations. For erssple, in Hurricane Betsy in 1965, the Kad

Cross assistad 34,47G families out of 178,540 who had suffered seas degree of

loss. Bis is less than 20 percent of the total in an operation that was cne

of the three greatest disaster relief undertakings in American Red Cross

history.

The evidence in fact is rather strong that far free seeking and being
h- dependent on formal disascar organizations, these are the last sources that

victims turn to for help. Here is actually a hierarchy of assistance seeking

that runs from the more informal, intimate groups to formal, less familiar

organizations. Thus, people first seek help from family and intimates; then

they turn to larger m~embership groups to which they belong (e.g. , churches,

i vork places, etc.). They look next to other individual members of the

community. Only if these sources prove unresponding or unavailable do they

seek assistance from the more impersonal formal organizations, such as the

police and welfare departments. Last to be sought are the specisi disaster,

(i

agencies such me civil defense and the Red Cross. Rosow, after studying a*

number of tornado disastars notes that because of this " Informal self help*

'

and spontaneous autual aid rather than a reliance on public services . . .

inexperienced authorities . . . over-estimate the welfare needs in food,
i

housing and clothing which they vould be called upon to provide."
h
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Attachment 7

i

Shelters and evacuation centers are usually quickly estab-
lished and m.anned; they are generally located in public build-Although they are readily available,ings, especially schools.
relatively few people use these centers, preferring to find
their own accomodations either commercially or with friendsIn a California flood, only 9,260 out ofor relatives.50,000 persons evacuated registered in the 38 Red Cross
shelters; during Hurricane Carla, 75 percent of the evacuees
went' to other than public shelters; and during Hurricane Betsy,Generally, shelteronly 20 percent requested assistance (23,40).
centers are used only if nothing else Is available or if one *

cannot financially care for himself.
It is necessary, in an evacuation called due to a radiation

to be able to warn all citizens in the affected areathreat, Accounting for people at aand to account for them later.cheiter may prove impractical since the probability is thatTherefore, someonly a small percent will use public shelters.
other accountability systems will need to be devised.

'

Aside from adequate, redundant communication systems, the
helicopter was mentioned as a most valuable assest in disas-Not only does it make quick movement available,ter situations.but, as a movable observation point, a helicopter is invaluable,

i

special evacuations
In the event of a nuclear incident, some institutions,Each institutionpublic and private, may have to be evacuated.will have its own particular characteristics and will require

differant procedures for handling the evacuees.

Schools
In most of the evacuations observed, more than 99 percent'

of the evacuees utilized private vehicles for the evacuationsI

and evacuated as family units. If schools are evacuated, itParents are reluctantmay result in the separation of families.
to be separated from their children and may attempt to retrieve
them, causing additional congestion and, subsequently, may slowIn order to minimize the congestion, - -

down the evacuation process.
plans should be developed whereby school children would be
returned to their respective residences or evacuated to a spa- - -

The location could be schools located out ofcific location.the impact area since they would present a somewhat familiar
environment and generally have food service facilities and ade-

The choice of either action would be dependentquate supervision.

.I
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Attachment 8

RELOCATION CENTERS-

b It is- anticipated that a majority of the people asked to evacuate their

homes will seek temporary lodging with friends or relatives, or stay at hotels

and notelis for the duration of an incident, particularly since a Jarge

percentage of Suffolk County residents migrated from the New York astropolitan

area and have relatives who still reside there. However, for those

individuals with no such housing alternatives available, relocation centers
,

have been established to serve as temporary shelters for evacuees. It is

estimated that 20% of the seasonal population will require such housing.

In establishing these relocation centers, it became more advantageous to

use several large facilities as opposed to numerous small locations such as

local schools. In minimizing the number of locations, it became easier to
,

maintain coctrol over evacuation routes and to provide supportive services

-{ (cots, blankets, food) for evacuees. " Missing" persons become easier to

locate and the maaber of legal agreements which must be executed and

maintained throughout the life of the plant are minimized.

| The selection criteria used in linking a particular zone with an
!
'- appropriate relocation center were sa followe:
:

* adequate distance from the DZ boundary
I-

* reasonable highway access
i
i * on-site see.arity

I
* on-site power generation capabilityi

* adequate parking

* adequate sanitary facilities

* adequate cafeteria facilities

|_
* logistical 17 located to facilitate the continuity of routing out of the

*

DZ and to maximize bus availability and utilization.

AIII-7
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/ * unifora distribution of relocation center sites so that evacuation

D routes would not adversely impact one another.

Fredicated on these criteria, the following locations were chosen as

having satisfied the requirements and as being suitable relocation centers for

evacuees:

.
* The State Univnrsity of New York at Stony Brook

* The Suffolk County Consunity College, Selden Campus

* The BOCES Islip Occupational Center Complex

Two alternate sites in the event the ralocation effort must be expanded are:

* The New York State Office Building, Hauppauge

* The H. Lee Dennison Building, Hauppauge

Each of these relocation centers has entered into agreements with the *

American Red Cross to serve as shelters. As such, all supportive services

will be supplied and maintained by Red Cross personnel. Each center will have ,

I

{
a County decontamination team to raonitor residents entering the facility for

possible contas.ination. For a more detailed analysis of the operation of

these centers, refer to the Social Services section of the Suffolk County

Radiological Emergency, Response Plan.
7 ,
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o N '' ' 'r LILCO, July 30, 1984

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

In the Matter of
LONG ISLAND LIGHTING COMPANY

(Shoreham Nuclear Pcwer Station, Unit 1)
'~ (Emergency Planning. Proceeding)

Docket No. 50-322-OL-3

I certify that copies of LILCO'S MOTION TO ADMIT REVISED
TESTIMONY ON PHASE II EMERGENCY PLANNING CONTENTIONS 24.0, 74,
AND 75 (RELOCATION CENTERS) and LILCO's TESTIMONY ON PHASE II
EMERGENCY PLANNING CONTENTIONS 24.0, 74, AND 75 (RELOCATION
CENTERS) were served this date upon the following by
first-class mail, postage prepaid, or (as indicated by one as-
terisk) by hand, or (as indicated by two asterisks) by Federal
Express.

James A. Laurenson, Secretary of the Commission
Chairman * U.S. Nuclear Regulatory

Atomic Safety and Licensing - Commission
Board Washington, D.C. 20555

U.S. Nuclear' Regulatory

East-West Tower, Rm. 402A.
Atomic Safety and LicensingCommission -

Appeal Board Panel
4350 East-West Gwy. U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Bethesda, MD' 20814 Commission

Washington, D.C. 20555
Dr. Jerry R. Kline*
Atomic Safety and Licensing Atomic Safety and Licensing

Board. Poard Panel
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory U.S. Nuclear Regulatory

Commission Commission
East-West Tower, Rm. 427 Washington, D.C. 20555

~

4350 East-West Hwy.
Bethesda, MD 20814 Bernard M. Bordenick, Esq. *

Oreste Russ Pirfo, Esq.
Mr. Frederick J. Shond Edwin J. Reis, Esq.
Atomic Safety and Licensing U. S. Nuclear Regulatory

Poard Commission
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory 7735 Old Georgetown Road

Commission (to mailroom)
East-West Tower, Rm. 430 Bethesda, MD 20814
4350 East-West Hwy.

.. Bethesda, MD 20814- Stewart M. Glass, Esq.**
.

Regional Counsel"

. Eleanor L. Frucci, Esq.* Federal Emergency Management
Attorney Agency
Atomic Safety and Licensing 26 Federal Plaza, Room 1349

Board Panel New York, New York 10278
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory

Commission Stephen B. Latham, Esq.**
Bast-West Tower, North Tower John F. Shea, Esq.
4350 East-West Highway Twomey, Latham & Shea
Bethesda, MD 20814 33 West Second Street

P.O. Box 398
Riverhead, NY 11901
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Fabian G. Palomino, Esq.** Ralph Shapiro, Esq.**
Special Counsel to the Cammer & Shapiro, P.C.
Governor 9 East 40th Street

Executive Chamber New York, New York 10016-

Room 229
State Capitol James B. Dougherty, Esq.*
Albany, New York- 12224 3045 Porter Street

Washington, D.C. 20008
' Herbert H. Brown, Esq.*
Lawrence Coe Lanpher, Esq. Jonathan D. Feinberg, Esq.
Christopher M. McMurray, Esq. New York State Public Service
Kirkpatrick, Lockhart, Hill Commission, Staff Counsel
Christopher & Phillips 3 Rockefeller Plaza

8th Floor Albany, New York 12223
1900 M Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036 Spence W. Perry, Esq.

Associate General Counsel
4 MHB Technical Associates Federal Emergency Management

1723 Hamilton Avenue Agency -

Suite K 500 C Street, S.W., Rm. 840
San Jose, California 95125 Washington, D.C. 20472

Mr. Jay Dunkelberger- Ms. Nora Bredes
New York State Energy Office Executive Coordinator
Agency Building 2 Shoreham Opponents' Coalition
Empire State Plaza 195 East Main Street
Albany, New York 12223 Smithtown, New York 11787

Gerald C. Crotty, Esq. Martin Bradley Ashare, Esq.
Counsel to the Governor Suffolk County Attorney
Executive Chamber H. Lee Dennison Building
State Capitol Veterans Memorial Highway
Albany, New York 12224 Hauppauge, New York 11788
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% f6/2"Mab,
Kathy E B. McCleskey

'

I

'

Hunton & Williams
7071 East Main Streeta

Post Office Box 1535
Richmond, Virginia 23212"

, DATED: July 30, 1984
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